AS-DESIGNED VS. AS-BUILT ANALYSIS
(CAD OVERLAYS)

CUSTOMER’S
ASK

A leading residen al property developer wanted to
conduct quality checks at an under-construc on
residen al project. In par cular, the developer was
interested in detec ng any devia ons from the structural
designs (GFC drawings) during the excava ons, founda on
and formwork stages.
The developer wanted to ins tu onalise an eﬃcient
process by which errors are detected early and cost of
rework or adjustments are minimized.
The current mechanism was to have a structural engineer
visit the site periodically and in some occasions rely on
the on-site staﬀ for QC checks.

VIMANA VIZON
AT PLAY

Aspec Scire’s ﬂagship product, VIMANA VIZON, was
commissioned at the construc on site. Drone ﬂights
were conducted at three stages - twice each during the
excava on, marking/foo ng/column setup and the
ground ﬂoor formwork stages.
The gathered data was then channeled through
Vimana’s cloud-based high-compute processing pipeline.
CAD Designs (GFC drawings) were also uploaded to the
processing pipeline. The output was produced using
machine learning and specialised image processing
algorithms and made available to the Structural
Engineering team as an iPad and Web applica on.
The output comprised of a mechanism to do AsDesigned vs. As-Built analysis using georeferenced
CAD overlays.

Takeaways
Vizon provides your Structural
Design and Quality Control
teams with the following:
1. Ins tu onalise an eﬃcient
process by which errors are
detected early-on and cost of
rework or adjustments are
minimised.
2. Ability to detect devia ons
that have legal or regulatory
implica ons and take remedial
measures.
3. Perform the analysis
remotely and reduce
dependency on onsite checks
and third party reports.
4. Using CAD overlays and
side-by-side comparisons,
detect posi onal and
dimensional devia ons in
excava ons, site markings,
column and foo ng
construc on and ﬂoor level
formworks (beam and slab).

